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Economic factors in the backWar II will be
ground of World
Victor Hunt in his
the topic of Dr.
War Aims class in
talk before the
mom 24 today.
the second
Dr. Hunt’s lecture,
to he given durin a series of 18
will deal
ing the present quarter,
specifically with the economic facto the outtors which led directly
conflict.
break of the present
The schedule of lectures has
hen so arranged as to present
backphases
the war in three
ground for World War H, America
and the portat war, and war aims
war world.
The first three talks in section
one are provided to set the stage
for the following discussions which
deal primarily with the situation
will
as it now stands and as it
stand following the war.
For schedule see nage I
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Bob Hopes of the future."
Alice Modry, secretary of KSJS,
made this statement after revealing that two KSJS members are
now employees of KQW. They are
Jack Hume and Jack Wagner. She
said that she was also basing this
statement on the splendid praise
that the radio speaking society had
received on their last year’s program.

Dancers Dwindle,
Orchesis Reports

JUKE BOX DANCE
AT NEWMAN CLUB
TOMORROW NIGHT

.’

Give A Dollar --
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-We can look at the stars on the new
"Present and potential member,
we are doing something vital for the men
of 1(8.15 are the Jack Benny, and

Rally Committee
Meets This Noon,
Says Hugh Manley

Tonight will bring the second in
the series of
dances for the service
men in the
Student Union buildtell. These dances, under the di"ion of Mrs. Sarah Wilson, will
be held every
Thursday night
throughout the fall and
winter,
Mrs. Wilson
announced that all
has must sign with the. secretary
In the ptromen.s
gym before 1:1/1i
Pot
tadaY in order to attend the
’nee, which will hist from 7:31c
011 10:00 11011

cant

By BOYD HAIGHT

Two KSJS Members’ASSEMBLY THEME IS "GIVE TO
Employees Of K W,
WAR CHEST, BACK SERVICE MEN"
Secretary Says
service flag and say

foua
y inns,
"Students interested in radii,
, bode
speaking, acting, or writing art.it’s at.
urged to try out today at 3:30
t weak
p.m. in ro
155," stated Miss Momil n,
dry. Those wishing to write may
led inn
submit scripts to Mrs. Florence
o sten
Bryant of the English department,
rating
or to Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
oni tan
Newly appointed Rally Commit- Speech department.
Oct frit tee Chairman Hugh Manley anMaterial for tryouts should pref.
nounces that all those students ei ably be characterization of a
3 Jalop who attended the rally committee
sort which will show off the actiefulnes meeting Tuesday are to meet In
ing ability of the contestant as
I servo the Student Union at 12:30 today.
well as the quality of his voice.
tomob
MI 42 members who attended
A dialogue reading will be supplied
as key the last meeting will become memby the club for sightreading. Miss
is iten bers of the rally committee. ToModry declared.
found day’s meeting is called to explain
Plans are now under way for
stude the purposes and duties of the
the club’s new program. It will
committee and to make out a set
be a weekly production presenting
commit of rules and orders to add to the
both student and professionallysin ths Constitution for future rally comwritten plays of mystery, satire,
kitcher mittees.
and the soap-box variety.
saint
Student Councilman Izzy Gold
Miss Modry asks that all regugrew,
help set up the by-laws. "This
lar members of the club meet in
)ear the rally committee is going
room 157 at 3:00 p.m. for a meetto make an all-out effort in not
ing followed by the audition of
only providing pre-game football
candidates.
rallies, but we are going to have
e foil
more entertainment for the SDI
e Heals dent Body," explains Islanley.
.e an r
A council will be chosen fro.,
thy 42 members to direct the a,
Be
tivIties for the quarter.
S. J. S. college Orchesis Club’s
Ty, R
Imembers have sadly dwindled since
Hare
last quarter. Miss Lucas, head of
Dom:
1.011111. admitthe modern
n 111e
Graduation, marriage, and
ted.
me.
war work hase all taken Oahu of
ary 11vi
Inviting all Catholic students to the personnel of this organization,
ne
members
old
three
only
Herr attend a welc
W Wild
dame t
Ware night, members of the Newman A10%1141 till at the first rehearsal
Rob thch will hold open house this last Tuesday.
Three new members joined the
3enjam afternoon and Friday front I to 5.
Dancing will he "off the record" Junior Orchesis Club and they will
Frankj
from
8 to 12 p.m. at the club- dance with the regulars at proe, HJI
house, 779 South Fifth street. grams
t, H
Pool, ping-pang, and bowling faMyrtle Peters, newly elected
ell,
cilities will also he available.
president of the club, an tttttttt ced
Ho
Refreshments in the form of that next Tuesday each enrollee
rgtnlik
rookies and punch will he served will bring a guest to participate
and Hub members will he on hand or watch. Soon there will be
to greet students.
aria’s of guest nights open to all
"The affair climaxes El week of those who are interested in modactivities to introduce the club and ern 1111111.1.. ’rho will consist of
its members to
incoming students, regular rehearsals, sit the special and all Catholics are Invited to at- tors can get a better insight into
tend," says Barbara Healey,
sec- the intricaMe of this form et
retary.
ballet.

Second S ervice
Dance Tonight

War Chest Drive
Gets Good Start,
Says De Voss

Co-op Election
Ness officers for the fall quarter
l were elected Tuesday night at a
meeting of the members of F,ckert list!, men’s co-operative house.
lltrb Moore will take over the
Moore Is a
presidential duties.
merchandising maior
ophomore
from Ceres, California.
The potation of secretary was
ly, a junior
Kasen to Clifford M
Oakland.
Jack Shut /.a sophomore music
major from Alviso, was elected to
the office of sergeant -tit -arms.
Other business included a dimquarterly
e H
the
Of
O
,11.04111111
f

party.

and women they
represent when we contribute to the War Chest."
City Superintendent of Schools Walter L. Bachrodt told
students and faculty members this yesterday morning at the
War Chest assembly during which the mammoth flag was
dedicated

Kirtley, Kidwell,
Pagenhart Given
Leads In Comedy
the

the

first stage production

school

year

were

of

named

college

instructor, around whom the play
centers.

Mary

Kirtley

was

Mac-

ing and Goebbeis.

Tom Pagenhart will play Tommid-western

W.

this pleases Hitler, Hirohito, Goer-

of "The Male Animal."

Turner,

T.

"A lot of people still do not real-

yesterday by Ted Hatien, director

my

Dr.

ize that there is a war on," stated
Mr. Bachrodt. He mentioned that

Students assigned leading parts
in

by

Quarrie.

"They believe that democracies
aren’t fit and are too weak to exist much longer." lie asserted that
It is up to us to prove that the
dictators are wrong. "We can help
’trove that democracies should live
and we’re going to do it by backing up our boys in the service and
our allies in the United Nations
by contributing to the War Chest."

as-

signed the part of Ellen. Tommy’s
wife, and Bill Kidwell drew the
part of Joe Ferguson, alumnus
who makes week-end love to Ellen.

When Dean of Men Paul Pitman checked the contributions
from the War Chest assembly,
he found a tiny envelope containing ten dollars.
It read,
"From the Japanese Students
Club (in exile)."

HEALY AS PROF.
Dr. Damon, elderly professor
and intimate of Tommy, will be
portrayed by Deane Healey and
Superintendent
Bachrodt
deMarilee Putnam was assigned the
scribed the uses of contributions to
part of Blanche, Dr. Damon’s
the Chest, and he brought the
wife.
work of the Chest down to a local
%Vendell Johnson, speech inangle when he mentioned that
structor in charge of sets for
some money will be used to fi"The Male Animal," today innance and enlarge a nursery which
vited any student interested in
takes care of children whose mothwork on the stage crew, lighters are in war work.
ing, sets or other technical
In concluding, Mr. Bachrodt said,
crews to contact him in rootlet
"The War Chest is not for purely
105 or to leave his name at the
local problems, hut for problems
Speech office.
of national and global scope."
The part of Patricia Stanley,
Ellen’s sister, was assigned to
Irene Anderson, and Pat Alexander will portray Myrtle Keller,
wife of an alumnus. To participate in the play, but still with
unassigned parts. are: Rosmary
Bonnot, Delwyn Carlson, Leon
Fletcher, Alvin Johnson, Gene DuIra and Ed Kincaid.

Following Superintendent Bachrodt’s address, envelopes for contributions were passed out to students and faculty members present.
Thomas F.agan led the college
hand in several selections while I11
%elopes were being distributed.
Dean
Pitman gave a short
Speech as further encouragement
for Chest contributions.
Student Body President Tom
Taylor presided at the meeting and
Chest Drive Chairman Don De
Voss made a short talk.

PLANNING SETS
Rehearsals will enter full swing
following completion of
today,
casting. Hatlen said. while Wendell Johnson, speech faculty member, is already planning sets.
Tickets for the play, to be presented four nights, October 28-31,
in the Little Theater, will be
Now being made by the knitting
placed on sale in the Speech ofbranch of the college Red Cross
fice next week.
unit are 36 articles of apparel for
Uncle Sam’s soldiers and sailors.
These
include
9
turtleneck
sweaters and 6 scarves for the
Navy, and 10 V-neck sweaters, 8
More interest began to he felt mufflers and 3 helmets for the
In next week’s class elections as Army.
There is still enough yarn, dofive more petitions were turned in
yesterday bringing the total up to nated by- the Red Cross, to make
be the remaining 38 articles pledged
must
petitions
All
eight.
turned in Icy 4 o’clock tomorrow. by the college unit.
Students are also asked to make
As yet no petitions have been
turned in for the office of class 6-inch squares for afghans, the
Student yarn for which they must donate
the
to
representative
Council. The constitution provides I henntelves.
General chairman of the facult
for three sophomore, Junior and
rxecutive hoard of the college unit
senior.
Petitions turned In yesterday is Mrs. Mildred Winters. while
were for Charles BrOW11, senior Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
Last
class president; Elyse Bartenstien, is the knitting chairman.
senior class secretary -treasurer; year’s general chairman was Miss
Doug Aitken, junior class presi- Pauline Lyneh of the Home Ecimodent; Tom Kerr, junior class vice- mics department, and Mrs. Hartpresident; and Bert Holland, so- ley Jackson, wife of the print inc
instructor. was knitting elutiro,
phomore president.

RED CROSS UNIT
HELPING ARMY

Nominations
Close Tomorrow

One-third
Chest

of

the

$2500

NKr

contribution

goal

watt

pledged yesterday, the opening day
of the drive, announces Don Be
Voss, chairman of the on-campus
War Chest effort.
Total pledges amounted to $856
with $479 received in actual cash.
Contributions averaged better than
$1 to an envelope as only 431 ens-elopes were turned In for the
$479 collected. Better than twothirds of the student body has yet
to contribute to the drive.
Be Voss asks students to turn
in the War Chest envelopes they
have received regardless of whether or not they wish to make a contribution at the time. F.nvelopeis
should be left at the desk in the
front of tile Morris Dailey auditorium and they should be signed
and marked with a definite pledged
amount. De Voss states that an
opportunity will be given student,
to make the contributions for
their pledged amount later.
Money collected from all sources
in Santa Clara county for the War
Chest has been portioned out to
17 different agencies or organizations which will directly or indirectly aid men and women in the
armed services.
For instance, U. S. soldiers and
sailors, marines and coaat guardsmen, doctors and nurses who have
been captured by the enemy and
who are now imprisoned in concentration anti prison camps receive
no organized aid from the United
States other than that provided by
the War Prisoners’ aid.
Efforts of the War Prisoners’
aid are made possible by contributions to the War Chest. A definite
sum has been set aside in the
Santa Clara county chest drive
goal of $250,000 for the explicit
use of aiding prisoners in enemy
countries.
Other appropriation, have been
countries’ aidGreat Britain. Free
set aside for all the embattled
France. Greece, Poland, Russia
and China.
The administrative and collection costs for the entire 1942-43
War Chest drive have been estimated at less than 61k per cent of
the total War Chest goal.

APO PROMISES
RURAL FUN AT
HAYLOFT HOP
Jeans

gingham

haycider

corncob pipe,straw hatsan’
all the fixin’s are what Doug Curry, chairman. promises all who attend Alpha Pi Omega fraternity’s
7th Annual Hayloft Hop.
The Swiss-American barn on the
Almaden road just outside the city
limits has been chosen for the site
of the dance because of *its exclusiveness and closeness.

"It is con-

veniently located to save rubber,
gasoline, and all other vital commodities," stated Curry.
he on sale in the
Rids will 5
Controller’s office, or they may be
any member of
obtained fr
The dance comes on the
APO.
’ear" weekend as the INF game
and "it Is a swell opportunity to
make a real weekend out of it,"
said Curry. The date of the dance
ft Ii, I p.m.
is October I ft
"Regardless of price raises and
the present high cost of living,"
,the chairman said, "APO will hold
its price at $1.10 per couple."

Help In War Relief
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Did You Know:
That American royalties from
the sale of Hitler’s MEIN KAMPF
have been seized by the Alien
Property ll’iistoilian? They netted
about S30,00o. all of which tuts
been turned into war material to
be used against the Axis.

That the United States governGENERAL STAFF: John BrickelL Kenneth Fox. Dick Fry. Boyd Haight, John
Hayes, John Hubbard. Claire Laws. Evelyn Ledford. Tom Marshall, Loren ment spends $1790 a second for the
SableWilma
Nicholson, Robert Pope. Gerry Reynolds, Floyd Resewalle,
war?
man, Maxine Sipes, Dean Thompson, Jerry Vroom.
That New England is the only
WV
DYRRTIRNIO
......... FOR XTIONl.
region in the United States that
National Advertising Service, Inc.
uses more fuel oil than gasoline?
College Prblishers RePresentorisr
New YORK. N.Y.
That an average tire contains
420 MAINGION AVE.
clocoao lotion Los Exam. Soo Now,.
as much rubber as 55 goggles for
the Army Air Corps?

-DI MAGGIO HERE FROM NEW YORK
READY TO PLAY FOR SPARTA
SHOWN BY REGISTRATION CARDS

That 6,000 Boy Scouts recently
were admitted to a Brooklyn
Dodgers ball game in return for
six tons of scrap?
That girl skaters in a Broadway
musical comedy recently turned in
their old blades to the scrap metal
drive; each pair provided enough
metal to male a hand grenade?

By VVILMA SABLEMAN
Anxiously awaitinig the next Spartan baseball season is
one of San Jose State’s newest arrivals, Freshman JoeJoe DiMaggioand we’ve got him on our side!
Joseph John DiMaggio, of just some of the Brooklyn DiMaggio’s, insists he is a rabid baseball fan who, when residing
in Brooklyn, rarely misses a major league game. And he’s

Light And Heat
Demonstrated By
Lester Brubaker

got a block in his possession to
Although his main interest reshow any doubters that his posimmaagingsin baseball, State’sSbtaetea’sn
school
tion as right fielder at high
ostZtnornDeiwas not at all in due admiration some day in spite of this interest,
for his famous namesake.
When asked whether or not he
Lafayette was kidded over his peculiar situfrom
Transferring
High there to San JAM. two years ation, the countenance of our newago leaves him with one great re- found friend turned a cardinal red
Are
gretthat he can no longer enter- as he exclaimed, "Kid me:
tain the Yankees at his home. you kiddin’?"
\\’hat about the (’ardinals? "Never
heard of ’em," stated Patriotic Joe.
And Mr. DiMaggio, did he ever see
him? Why, Joltire Joe was a personal friend of his who came to
dinner frequently. "That is, until
he got married," added little Joe.
Autographs? "A dime a dozen,"
quoth he.

FOX POP

Mr. Frank F. Petersen, adviser
for the international aviation IraternityAlpha Eta Rhohas anflounced a meeting in the Student
Union tonight at 8:01). The purpose of the meeting will be to illscuss prospective pledges and to discuss plans for the coming quarter.

By KENNY FOX

At least there’s one solution: we can ration the men.
Since one man had an arm broken following a sorority meeting last
week the problem has been bothering some who thinkand some who
dont’.
It’s seven to five in favor of the women, according to the latest
campus census figures. Of course, the odds have always been in favor
of the women (sic) but now they’re ...... erivally superior, too.
Naturally we would have to be diplomatic’ in our approach to the
problem of V-7 and 4-F rationing. In fact it might be wise to encourage a new class in personal diplomacy. to be sponsored jointly by the
Social Science and Psychology departments.
Any man who has waited till too late to purchase his bid to the
annual hop can explain the value of diplomacy.
Under our plan all women students would hold ration cards with
a definite set of calendar dates, and all arrangements for meetings
would pass through a clearing house. Women would be allowed a
little choice, if possible, but ration authorities would not be able to
assume responsibility for mis-matched dates and, of course, there would
be no refund if the week’s rations proved unsatisfactory.
By May, we figure, there will be so few men left that the load will
rest rather heavily on their shoulders, so, in all fairness, where students in the service get nine units, the boys who are rationed should
get 20, or maybe 24.
Since the ration plan, as we offer It, is only in the rough draft
form, we’ll have to allow for problems of detail which spring up in
any plan of this scope. Immediately at hand is the problem of engagements. announced or otherwise, and "steadies."
All we can offer is a "share the man" system, similar to that proposed for auto driven. And some form of recognition for the sacrifiring girls would he in order: perhaps a windshield sticker with a star
anti an appropriate word or two such as "I Am Sharing."
For those men who do not relish the idea of becoming an eligible
ration commodity, consumers’ goods, as it were, we suggest a supplementary draft system. Date slackers would be punished by suspension of their sugar ration cards and their spooner permits.
We admit that the plan as it stands is rough, hut the war has already called for the use of untried systems to solve other problems
of even more import. And SEP feel confident that this plan, or a
ter one, will be Submitted within the next few weeks--and you
know where!

Mar

By BOB 1.01.E
Several demonstrations on heat
and ultra-violet radiation have
been set tit
exhibit in the Sri
enee building by Mr. Lester Brubaker of the science faculty.
Although ultra -violet is invisible
to the eye, the demonstration
shows that certain materials absorb the light of low wave-lengths
and give off the light at a higher
wave-length, thus being plainly
visible. To demonstrate that the
phosphorescent materials in the
exhibit absorb and re-emit light,
Mn. Brubaker turned off the ultraviolet lamp, and the materials
glowed as the light ’waves were
being emitted.
MINERALS DETECTED
One practical purpose of the
light is to determine certain minerals in rock. While the rock does
not glow, the minerals contained
in the rock emit visible light rays,
thus denoting its presence.
The fluorescent lamp uses ultraviolet light. As electricity is applied to mercury vapor inside the
tube, an ultra-violet light is given
off. When the light is absorbed
by a fluorescent material coated
on the inside of the tube, visible
light waves are given off.
HEAT EXHIBIT
The other exhibit is on heat.
First, there are three rad’
term.
These are tubes which contain a
rotating meehanism cif four vanes
Ii. an enclosure from which most
of the air has been 1,1110Vell. Each
Valle is (mated on one side with a
black substance.
Th. other side
is shiny. As heat is generated by
a nearby earl
lamp, the black
SW of the Salle absorbs the energ1
more readily than the shiny side
and is "pushed" ahead by the resultant molecular
Hon.
There are othei evimples in the
heat exhibit, all as complicated as
the last one mentioned, hut each
demonstrating other phenomena
associated with heal.
Anyway, these exhibits Sr.’ interesting sigh),, l.a Ito- Science
build’,, mz

Help In War Relief

During the current school year, and until the emergenn
is over, we are, and will be asked to make numerous contribL
lions to numerous socities.
Yesterday the first assembly of the year was held and ,,,.,
were all asked to give generously to the War Chest Drive.
Millions of our allies are fleeing before the fire and etee 1":ribilianilt:. ibil:elf;’"’
of our common enemies. In China alone there are sort,j,,,,ng sung the
50,000.000 oppressed peoplesrefugees in their own land. T pole Mentor CI
help these, each of us has been asked to contribute a little. h, Ma good res
Because Nazi oppression has made the faces of 2,500,0V It seems th ,:a:
day of regi
Greek children show the ravages of slow death by starvatior he
hat be in the
so
something
that these innc eTrheennotwshuerne 1
we have been asked to give up
fr
cent victims may have a "fifty-fifty" chance at life.
going to be con
soldiers
have
been
American
Because thousands of
placer
in Axis prison camps through the misfortunes of war, we havi
been asked to contribute a little so that these men may recenEillh’ae: dni:lantelr mPa:1’
a few of the comforts they knew here at home.
slim,:, it was !
Because the people of Russia, the people who licrt!:,,hheeatili:e.ed
al
lcuti’
thwarted Adolph Hitler’s plan, now suffer from a lack of
tes. the snart
and medical supplies, we have been asked to make sm.loth in the i
donations so that they may be able to continue their gall
"Ti
struggle against tyranny.
when
she
fighting
stop
didn’t
was
beu’rnring.
Because Poland
cot elel:w’e,
and
quered. there are 2.000.000 Polish refugees now in Aussie utlfremail cawreraierr
Many of them fighting our fight against slavery and apples nd he has sue,
uite a few g
Blom for them we have been asked to contribute.
re-Flight. Sta
In addition to this we have been asked to donate to
dye
oa’:e0lyarnieepalc
give
our sail
Navy Relief Society whose purpose it is to
the assurance that their loved ones will be well cared for w tale’s mermen
The first do
they are daily risking their lives in our defense
All these plus the U. S. 0.. The American Social Hygie game is set Is/I
Association, and the various agencies of the Community Cl Stanford, here
trying to line u
have been incorporated into the -War Chest."
fore then.
To the War Chest, the students of San Jose State coil
But here’s t
have been asked to give $2,500, less than $1.00 per student. mpty spots ti
won’t hurt to deny yourself something so that these agen heir schedules
and their beneficiaries may live. It is a worthy cause we in he season, am
hem are going
all admit; and also that it is our patriotic duty as good Arne n of experien,
part.
Give
all
you
can
whenever
you
can,
our
do
cans to
hile San Jose
Lor rig its camps
above all, let’s raise that $2,500!

JOB SHOP
Here is an opportunity for a
Recreational work
P. E. major:
handirapped
physicaii
with
Monday
hours,
for two
child
through Friday, will net one dollar an hour.
From 6 to 12 men are needed to
work from I to 5 p.m. at a local
cannery. They must also be available all day Saturdays and evenings, if possible. Pay is 73 cents
an hour.

A dishwashing job here on ti
is still unfilled. A 20 a’
supmacNIXO
cent discount on meals and
cents an hour will be given.

,8

G5

Some student with two full deMONTHS
tree during the week mtr
work if he is interested.

PORTAL

Several hoard and
are still open.

By CHAR
With the offl
Janitor work for 2 to 3 hose
son still a f
evenings, Monday through Fri
sing Coach I
and six hours Sunday may alto
A man is needed to type from 3 obtained. The pay is 60 cents
to 5 every afternoon for 50 vents hour to start.
preradostsa.linNKea’
an hour.
A tray boy may still find w eilrpushers
rents he has a weath
’rhere is a position open for a at a local hospital for
wards ,eieral
pre-med student in a local drug- hour and meals.
--sten up from
store. Hours will be from 5:30 to
10:30 evenings. Pay is to be arHeading the I
ranged.
ieterans are C
and Bob Webt
Coast
a
feaerweight
e1;ebtarepeat
l35pounddivi: i

Give A Dollar.

LAUNDRY? -YES! --But Laundry Problems? NO!

irir4 ’’’’’Vf.i..;,’,.."1"
Stip
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V

he last two yeas
,D
ehs
11.

’
% fill
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Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problemsjust send your laundry home by RAILWAY
EXPRESand
have it returned to you the same way.
You’ll find it’s really no problem at all.
Low rates include rick -up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Past! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc the
same convenient way.

RAI LWA
AGENCY

-- Give A Dollar --
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Mermen Mentor
In Woeful Mood
Over Schedule
JOHNNI Ill IMAGO
worries
-Moe is me. Worries,
thing hut worries."
That, in effect, is the sad song
as sung these days hy WaterHoran. And
o Mentor Claude

e has good reason, too.
until almost
It seems that up
the powers
he day of registration,
;
department
hat be in the P. E.
sport was
ere not sure that the
year. So
log to be continuA this
schedule.
:e0 hey didn’t make out any
cm Then, when they finally agreed
polo did rate enough
e,7 that water
inter-school
’to he listed as an
sport, it was too late to arrange
.7*. schedule. Most of the schools
peted
hat the Spartans had c
no open
1’ niwith in the past had
tea.
However, "Tiny" Hartranft has
n burning up the telephone
Cl
ires and wearing the shoe leather
f mail carriers’ shoes ever since.
nd he has succeeded in lining up
uite a few games - St. Mary’s
San Francis
t. re-Flight, Stanford,
’s Olympic club, and Califoni.
me,’
ace already signed to
tote’s mermen.
The first definitely SOICIIIIII11
in, game is set for October 29 with
siantont, here, but Ilartratift is
game
trying to line up at least
to-tore then.
But here’s the rub. The only
mpty spots these teams have on
heir schedules are at the end of
he season, and that means all of
hem are going to have a full seen of experience under their belts,
;hile San Jose will be just start.
jog its campaign.
That’s going
o put Horan’s men strictly behind
he proverbial eight -hall.
Everything is not as gloomy as
it might well,. however.
There
(Continued on page 4)
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BOXING SEASON
MONTHS OFF, BUT
PORTAL HAPPY

Oesseh Ebner C. ’OW Henderson
- -- -

Injury Jinx Hits
Soccer Squad
iiinir) Mix bit Coaeh Roy
Diederielown’s soccer
for the
first time this year when Stan
Smith, regular right half, dropped
out of practice with a possible
broken foot.
With the Menlo J. C. game only
three days off, the loss of Smith
may he a serious blow to the
Spartans’ chances. Always
tough
nut to crack, the Rams :nay prove
too tough for the inexperienced
Spartans.

RETURNING STARS
BOLSTER HOPES OF
WRESTLING COACH
beered
the return of four
ol last year’s champions and several pruitlisiog frosh stars, Coach
Sam Della Maggiore expects this
year’s wrestling squad to he one
ol the strongest h.
has ever
coached.
The champions back for more
competition are Dave Hines, Far
Western champ at 165 lbs. and Pacific Coast king in the 175-1b. division; Hans Wiedenhofer, 165-1b.
Pacific Coast champion; Ivan Olson, holder of the P. C. 145-1b.
title; and Harold Janie, Far Western freshman champion at 135 lbs.
The squad will also he holstered
by the return of veterans terry
McConnell and John Dahl in the
heavyweight divi
, and Al Long,
middleweight up fr
the frosh
squad.
Della Maggiore also has
s. veral outstanding ex -high school
grappers who will be. eligible to
wrestle for the varsity under the
recent ruling.
Only weak spots on the squad
will be in the 121 and 128-1h.
classes.
A match has already been scheduled with the Navy Pre-Flight
squad from St. Mary’s, and Della
Maggiore is trying to add other
service teams to the schedule. The
wrestling season will get under
in Ilocen1110.1’

Intro -Mural Play
At Noon Today

A strong golden bear squad, runner-up to the Washington Squar.
men for th. past two seasons, will
again furnish the headaches for
them. The California squad has
Out to avenge Tuesday’s defeats,
been
practicing
for over two Bill Toaspern and Jack Gottths and already have several schang will lead their respective
tough games under their belts.
intramural football teams against
Victories over the English and those of Marvin Sheets and Vernon
Chilean Navy teams have estab- Akamian in the second half of the
lished the Bears as pre-reason fa- series on the San Carlos turf at
noon today.
vorites.
Tuesday Sheets’ gridders took
However, the California contest
has been postponed from October the ,lead over Toaspern’s squad
17 to a later dr.:e and this will 12 to 6, while Akamian’s boys
give Diederichsen and his men blanked Gottschang’s team 12 to 0.
Next week Gottschang’s men
time to get some under-fire game
will tangle with Sheets’ squad, and
action behind them.
Coach Diederichmm is now fish- Toaspern’s gridders will take on
ing for a game with the Naval Pre- Akamian’s squad. Each team. will
flight school at St. Mary’s to fill play a total of five games. Ivan
in one. of the three byes in the Olson, P. E. major, is in charge of
the games.
Spartan schedule.

Ily CHARLES COOK
9ith the official start of the
mason still a few
ths away,
Booing Coaeh Dee Portal is already waxing exuberant over his
iirti,p1Ttlf. Nearly all of his 1941
listherpushers are returning and
h.. his a weather eye cocked to’lards several promising youngsires up from last year’s boxing
classes
e Heading the list of returning
r.---:. \eterans are Charley Townsend
Bob Webber, both Pac i f 1,
Coast champions.
;, I
Webber
katherweight and Charley in I I ,
Irtand
135pound division should
be ,
inch to repeat their
triumphs
he last two years.
Woody Gibson and Stan
The tragic unnecessary fate of many men in the service
Smith,
hni awe sluggers
with successful that have died through inability to swim far or for a long period
seasons behind H11111,
!Inuit as coast
of time, has brought home the lesson that swimming for safety
champ% in the
middleweight and
is most important and should be emphasized more than speed,
liehtheavy spots. Gibson
was the
N..nuition of the college
P. E. department.
tournt.- claims Miss Gail Tucker of the Women’s
’idol, last year,
while Smith has
The trend in swimming is changing all over the country.
had two seaman* of
sock behind The unwritten motto for water
Ilan.
sports has become "Swim for fun, any tint,. or distance using one of
leaving gaping
holes in two health and safety."
The speed
the speed strokes.
%eight divisions,
the loss of Frank
At the first meeting of the.
strokes Sr.’ the crawl, hack crawl,
linini and Ken
Sheets will be a Women’s Swim Club, th. members
low to
Portal’s title aspirations. II is.- iiss,.tl th.. rules which the Na- or the butterfly breaststroke.
\finial, terror of
Schools
the coast heavies, val Pre-I’light Tra l i ll i l
The elementary back, the tratind Sheets, the
human dynamo of hat.; set up as essential for self- ditional breast, and the side strokes
1110 welters,
were two of the most preservation in the water,
are coming Into their own again.
Popular boys and
emphasis on
have
biggest crowdThese
lloasers of the Al
By using them one may swim
squad.
speed at all. inaugurating an enRip
may effectively
Diederichsen, at present tirely nem policy in swim instrue- while clothed,
,naehinit the soccer
of a swim through or under oil slicks,
quarter
squad,
past
is
taw
For
the
slated
tor the
starting call au lllll st
Iiitiry the speed strokes, that is, may avoid floating debris, may tow
tin’
11-Pounders. Boy
likes the going those with arm rceovery over wn- others, and equipment.
rnoth and gives a
events the club practiced
fair impersona- ter, 1111V1. been featuivd entirely
tion of a
windmill, tossing 1
with the last Monday night were as foli..,,
strokes
,
the
slower
’11"
roan all angles
ping feet first from sari I. .1
when in the ring.
1111(IIT os it f
rottal’s dream now is
1014)%1. illf. water.
to find a
W hen a person is forced to 4111%
l’4,Yweight with
2. Floating fist, minutes fully
into
the punch of jump. or is thrown ow
%alai and
the boxing
clothed.
!Silly f
HIV"’ of the water elothed, it is impossible
onn.
iContinued on page 4/
to swim effectively for
for I

Swimming For Safety Should Be
First, Not Speed, Instructor Claims

LACK OF CONDITION BRINGS STIFF
WORKOUTS FOR FOOTBALLERS IN
PREPARATION FOR OCCIDENTAL
Citing lack of condition as a factor in the Spartans no-so
showing against Whittier Saturday. Coach Tiny Hartranft sent
his grid charges through two hours of stiff workouts both yesterday and the day before to ready the team for the next encounter with Occidental college.
Oxy, beaten by lopsided scores by Loyola and Fresno, is

Canoe Authority
Here Tomorrow
Hy MAXINE sll’Es
Mr. Van B. Claussen, an American Olympic coach, will gill. an
exhibition of the use of small craft
in the college pool tomorrow afternoon at 4:10.
He is one of the outstanding
canoe authorities of the world,
having navigated all the rivers and
streams
in
this
country
and
coached four of our Olympic canoe
teams.
Besides being the author
oh many articles and the .book
"Canoes and Canoeing," he has
now taken the full-time job of Assistant National Director of Water
Safety and Accident Prevention of
the American Red Cross.
His demonstration* are beautiful
to watch. All those who are interested in canoeing are invited to
attend. Resides remarkable canoeing, Mr. Claussen will demonstrate
paddleboard technics and rescue
methods with their use.
The afternoon exhibition for
everybody will be followed by one
at 8 o’clock for swimming teachers and water safety instructors.

mimed for Saturday’s contest on
the Spartan stadium turf, according to Hartranft. Handicapped by
a lack of topflight backs, the
Tigers boast of almost an all-veteran line. Heading the backs and
sparking the eleven
is
Keith
Beebe, who can run, pass or punt
with equal facility. The only other
strious threat in the backfield is
Jack Bell, a scat back who can
compare with any the Spartans
have to offer.
Coach Elmer Henderson of USC
and Los Angeles Bulldog fame haa
built his attack around these two
backs and concentrates primarily
on the passing ability of Beebe.
The Tiger offense features for the
most part a spread formation with
lots of aerial stuff which Hartranft figures to stop with an alert
pass defense.
Yesterday’s workout was almost
entirely a scrimmage against Oxy
plays.
Today and tomorrow will be
spent with tapering off drills and
non -contact workouts against the
Tiger formations and lengthy signal practice sessions designed to
smooth up the Spartan offense.
Haidranft
also
announced
a
change in game time from the
usual 2 o’clock to 3:30 p.m.

SAN JOSE’S HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW
SHIRTS

TIES

SHORTS

HANKIES

PRING’S
In the Heart ot San Jona Since 1865
Santa Clara

El

at

Market

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, G6 North Market

DoublerThe Two
Shirt
The Arrow Doubler can be
worn rico ways -- buttoned at
the neck and with a tie, for
regular wear,

or

unbuttoned

tie for sports
and casual wear. The secret
lies in the ingenious convertible collar.

and without a

Like all Arrow shirts, Doubler
has the Mitoga figure-fit and
hears the Sanforized label
(fabric shrinkage less than
1%). See your Arrow dealer
for Doubler today. $2.50.
prize-winning Arrow ties, too! They
can’t be beat! $1 up.
Select sonde of those

The

ISUY U. S. WAS IIIONDS AND STAmPs *

ARROW SHIRTS
TiES COLLARS

HANDKERCHIEFS

UNDERWEAR

SPORT SHIRTS
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BRIEFS
NEWS
N
Spartan Knights
Consider New
1Candidates
the Conn-

ed of Social Agencies. the college
YWCA and VNICA have been incorporated under the mime Student
Christian Association, as an agency
01 the Community and War Chest.
The SCA is an intercollegiate organization to which students of
any race or denomination may belong. It operates through national associations in American colleges and universities, according to
Miss Jean Thoits, secretary of the
SCA.
Student officers of the San Jose
State unit are Paul C. Mobley,
president: Virginia Davis, secretary; Marshall Kelly. treasurer;
Mary Sanchez and Sam Zones, national representatives.
ALL ELIGIBLE
All students will be welcomed as
members of the organization, and
they are offered a variety of activities from which to choose.
Those in the Social Group arrange
dances, entertainments, and other
functions; members of the Forum
plan discussions, forums, and arrange for speakers to come to the
campus; other groups include Race
Relations, Publicity, and Social
Service committees, Miss Thoits
said.
At the Student Senter, 120 East
San Antonio, there are recreation,
social, and clubrooms, in which are
found radios, ping-pong sets. games
and pianos. These rooms are open
for use by any student or campus
organization, by signing up with
the SCA secretary.

jar
Spartan
the
1111. II
Knights, meit’s h llllll rary set-% ice
fraternity. are 110W tinder consideration, according to Duke Marty
Taylor.
The Knights held their first
meeting of the quarter in the student union last night to consider
Men are chosen for
neophytes.
the organization on their leadership ability, service to the school,
general scholastic standing, and
interest in school activities.
Plans were made to paint the
parking lines around the school.
usher for the various student hody
functions, and to participate in
other school services.
They also plan to give a key
with a Spartan head on it to all
Knights leaving school to enter the
service

35 Attend DSG
Pledge Smoker
thirty -five’
prospective
About
pledges were guests of the Delta
Sigma Gamma social fraternity at
an informal smoker Tuesday evening In the Hotel De Ansa. President Harry Harter presided and
Charles Van Gundy, of the P. G.
and E., showed moving pictures of
the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
All of the guests were introduced
to the members following.the movies. Bob Gager is the new treasurer elected to serve the remainder
of the term left vacant by Jim
Argo, now in the Navy, and Francis Stoffels took over his new office of secretary.
President Harter told the guests
about the history of the fraternity
and then played a few selections
on the piano. Refreshments were
served and the remainder of the
evening was spent In playing cards.
All present were invited to the
regular business meeting last night
at one of the members’ homes.

CONFERENCES PLANNED
Members of the association hold
student conferences during the
year at Asilomar, Colfax and Redwood Lodge.
Students who have transferred
Fr
other college will be honored
at a party in the Student Center
oh October 13 at 7:30 p.m. Officers of the SCA will welcome
the transfers. Entertainment for
the evening will be dancing and
LOST: Girl’s Elgin wrist-watch
games, anti refreshments will be near pool. NItIllY engraved. Reserved, announces Alice Lee Free- ward. Phone S. (’. 559-W or reman, chairman for the affair.
turn to Lost and Found.
The Student Rook Exchange
meets tonight in
20 at 7:30.
Present co
’Wees will outline
their work, and any student el,-siring to work on the Exchange is invited to attend.Rex Gardiner.

LOST:
A crescent -shaped Rebekah pin. Has emblem and F.L.T.
in red, white and blue. Renard.
Please return to Information office
or Ruth I. Bellinger. ph
Col
1343-W

FOP VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

--- WAR AIMS PROGRAM ---

Iota Delta Phi
I Plans Open House,

SJS COLLEGE ’Y’S’
COMBINE INTO
ONE ASSOCIATION
With the approval of
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house at which prospective meni- Thurs., Oct. 8
hers will be entertained were made Tues., Oct. 13
this

week

by

Iota

Delta

Phi,

Topic
Economic Factors ................ Pt%
Geographic Factors
Pro. sh
AMERICA AT WAR

French honor society, according to

Organization for WarMilitary
Dr. porN voL vou
Thurs., Oct. 15
Bob Moore, reporter-historian.
Organization for WarEconomic
Dr. Psyt,
Tues., Oct. 20
Organization for WarPolitical
Dr. Clung.
Plans were discussed at the so- Thurs., Oct. 22
Social Effects of the War
Prof. sob
ciety’s first meeting of the year, Tues., Oct. 27
Propaganda and Total War
Mr. Brokenn,
Monday, at the home of Ann Wil- Tues., Nov. 3.
Education and the War
Dean D.1,
Thurs., Nov. 5
son, vice-president.
Problems of Civilian Defense
Prof. Toind,,
Tues., Nov. 10
Officers who assumed new duties at the meeting were Lucette
WAR AIMS AND THE POST-WAR WORLD
De Canniere, president; Margie
Thurs., Nov. II The Ideological ConflictDuring the War
Sporleder, secretary; Irma WalWith th
and After
Dr. it
ters, treasurer; Miss Wilson an&
Economic Demobilization
Prof. Iltrop as yet bee:
Tues., Nov. 17
Mr Moor..
Dr. NAN
Thurs., Nov. 19 Economic Basis of Peace
council rept
Post War Economic Organization
.Dr. Popp,
Tues., Nov. 34
secret
Dr. Canna class
Tues., Dec. 1.... .Post War Political Organization
Yost War Political Organization
Dr. 1:14 resentaetictve.
Thurs., Dec. 3.
Election
Problems of the Far East
Dr. 15
Tues., Dec. 3
The Americas in the Post War World Prof. Wm, must have
Thurs., Dec. 10
Last night Alpha Phi Omega.
made in Mct
national service fraternity, held
All pro
their first meeting of the fall quarcarrying no
ter and elected the following officers: Warren Hageman, presideficiency f
dent; Ed Carmen, vice-president;
All home economics majors, miFour pe
Tuesday
is
the
last
day
to
Tom
Hosley,
secretary;
Dean nors and technical students are Inattending the Red Cross tan fur all candid
Thompson, treasurer.
vited to an informal get-together
candidate for
class, tinder the direction of
As yet an adviser has not been
dent; Georg(
Monday afternoon. frolic 4 to 5:30
lielen Mignon.
announced but he will be named
council repres
in the college tea room,
before the next meeting.
Plans o’clock,
The two-hour class, open ry, senior clas
for pledging will be completed Miss Isabel heath, president of Eta both students and towneps
Meehan, genic
Epsilon, announced Wednesday.
when the next meeting is held.
meets in room H35 Tuesdays f were yestertin
This invitation is extended to 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
othei
The
"The Red Cross permits no a "ark.,
help old and new students to bes
e
c
n
e
s
w
o
r
B
or late registration,’ slc
.1)
come acquainted with each other
Miss Mignon. She urges all
president: and
and their club. Everyone is urged
are interested to see her ho:.
slur de" ,
Discussion of prospective pledges to drop in if only for a few minOctober 12. A class in nutritio:
will be the main business at hand utes between classes. Punch and
Junior clas
the only pre-requisite. There a
when Pi Omega Pi holds its first sandwiches will be served throughDoug Aitken,
fee
of
$1
for
materials
used.
meeting of the quarter Monday out the afternoon.
Kerr, vice-pre
A Red Cross Canteen (el
of
night, October 12, at the h
sophomore nor
The semi-yearly formal initiation
eat*.
is
granted
to
all
who
ci
Gene Long.
land and Al C
will be held October Ili, in room plete this
course satisfactorily.
All members as well as com- HI.
Ed Kincaid, vi
merce faculty are urged to attend
Class meeti
Eta Epsilon leaders for the year
and are asked to sign up in the
Monday morni
are Miss Isabel Heath, president;
Commerce off ice.
Refreshments
the second and
Miss Bernice Hansen, vice-presiwill be served.
shortened peri
dent; Miss Esther Snow, secretarypage
3
(Continued
from
Officers of the fraternity this
into effect tl
treasurer; Miss Virginia Johnson,
3. Splashing breaststroke t
quarter are Gene Long, president;
lows:
historian; and Miss Ruth Morris, oil.
Madelyn
Murch,
vice-president:
First period
AWA representatives.
I.
Surface
diving
and
Barbara
Kurz.
secretary;
and
Second peri
awl
water
Bethel Beattie, treasurer.
Class meeti
There will be an Art Council
5. Dis-robing in water.
meeting on Thursday. October a.
6. Continuous ten-minute SIni Third
Fourth pt
at 12 noon in the Seminar. Please teeing, using one of the follower
b, lir
pt.Dr. Marques E. Reit- stroke’s: Breast, side, and elm
San Jose Players will meet Fri1..1, Head Art department.
tory or fundamental hack strik
day for their first official meetC YY
Next Monday night the club(!
ing this year, it has been’ an. I
Any girls interested in living in continue with these events.
nounced by Marie Carr. faculty ada co-op house please see Mrs. Plant club session ends with a "sww ;dloH
vise, for the actors.
i
diately.
you wish- period
were
All members
urged to attend at 4 p.m. in room 53.

Nominal.it
Close T(
To Sew

Alpha Phi Omega
Elects Officers

H. E. STUDENTS
TO ATTEND TEA

Red Cross Class
Is Still Open

PI OMEGA PI
IN FIRST MEET

Swimming

S J PLAYERS MEET

sis N
’ To
Dance T

MERMEN MENTOR
HAS GLOOMY
OUTLOOK

Ut KOS

(Continued from page 3)
are quite a few bright spots in the
picture.
First, there are returning stars
from last y ear’s teamMarty Taylor (forward and sprint). and
Gong Bacon (forward) to mention
two.
Second, there are some highly touted newcomers. One of these
is Warren Kliest who hails from
San Francisco. and has had a lot
ol experience on the YMCA team
there. Then there are Ed Rudloff (forward), and Lloyd Kidder
guard ) .
Both of these propts
are fresh out of high school, 1,,,,
they stand a good chance of Ian.]
ing first-string berths, never) li.
less.
can’t c

hack.

ALL-01
"We have lin
to make this di
is one of c
vial function,
Chao, president
There is no
nd anyone ma
She men at
REM
Cookies and
’tseen dance,
id howling
fa
%liable, the p
’Conte stung
’km members
b«st time ever.
n to all Ott
Barbara Healey

%I ill explain

Offerst
Contest

REGULAR $2.50 WHITE
FOUND:
Money-eontainer in
Health office Wednesday, following tuberculin tests. Apply at the
Health office.

-- Give A Dollar -Help In War Relief

Featuring II
the Newman
quarterly weli
front 8 to 12 i
South Fifth at
This will te
loin houses in
ere invited ti
h.’come acquai
hers.

On Sale through Saturday! New short
sleeve diagonal stripe man-tailored blouses.
One-pocket, white only. Hurry!
BLUM S SPORT n,f101)

$1.8

Announremen
apPointment of
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W" high school
ha,
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